CHAPTER TWO: BUCKNER RIDGE SUPERHUMAN PENETENTIARY

LOCKDOWN VEHICLES
The sally port tunnel contains many vehicles, from support to defense. Here are the vehicles that are always on hand or available for whatever reason.
Special vehicles specific to the prison include:

CARNIVAL
The Carnival is the only air freighter of its kind, retro-fitted to handle super-convict transport. She has six power plants (four for the engines and two for
the containment units), rear ramp access and VTOL capabilities. She also holds ten containment units for prisoners as well as seating for five guards
behind secured bulkheads. All interior components are double-protected against electronic countermeasures and control (Disable Device DC 30 to
bypass systems without damaging them).

FORKLIFT
Lockdown’s forklifts also carry portable generators to help unload and power active containment pods during transit from the Carnival to prisoner
processing.

HIGH MOBILITY MULTIPURPOSE WHEELED
VEHICLE (HUMMER OR HUMVEE)
Lockdown uses two humvee
variants for security purposes.
The first are armed with
heavy caliber machine guns
(+7 damage, Autofire) and
reinforced. Four such vehicles
patrol the perimeter fences
or investigate security alarms.
The second variant is a two-seater
with a flatbed carrying a dedicated powernegating egg-pod and a dedicated generator.
There are two in the tunnel, which security
uses if a super-powered convict escapes and
is recaptured.

KIOWA WARRIOR
The Kiowa Warrior helicopter bears the
advantage of being a rapid-deployment
vehicle, taking to the air quickly
following minimal preparation. The
Kiowa Warrior is meant to handle
enemy flyers outside the facility,
but it’s also useful against ground
targets. The Warrior is armed with
a heavy machine gun (+7 damage,
Autofire).
Vehicle

Str

Speed

Defense

Toughness

Size

Forklift

40

3

Humvee

40

5

Refueling Truck

45

Tow Vehicle

EP/PP Cost

10

8

Medium

12/3

9

10

Large

14/3

4

6

10

Gargantuan

7/2

45

4

8

9

Huge

11/3

Carnival VTOL

50

6

6

11

Gargantuan

14/3

Kiowa Warrior

35

7

8

10

Huge

34/7

Ground Vehicles

Air Vehicles
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